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HARRISBURG, PA

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1, 1864.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Market Dayi at the New Itlarket'llause

Tuesday morning, from 5 to 10.
Friday morning, from 5 to 10.
Saturday afternoon and evening, from 3 to 8
uovlC-ellm
TuE. Lebanon Valley Bank, at Lebanon, La

to become a National Bank.

ATIENTIon is directed to the advertisements
of Wm. M. Gray & Co., of the new grocery,
at Houser & Lochman's old stand.

AN important notice to the officers and
stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank is pub.
fished in our columns, by David Fleming,
Esq.

TUE millinery establishment of Mrs. Stein-
man, in Alexandria, Huntingdon county, was
entered on Sunday, the 13th inst., during the
absence of the lady at church, and some $BOO
in money, and a quantity of goods stolen

THE undivided half of the brick hotel,
corner 01 Walnut and Sixth streets, and the
undivided half of a valuable piece of ground,
with brick yard and apparatus, below the
city, will be sold to-morrow, at the Court
Rouse, as the property of Michael Burke,
deceased.

MEM=

PERSONAL. --Lieut. John A. Winebrenner
dropped into our sanctum, yesterday.—
The Lieut. has been engaged in the ordnance
department at Washington, but has been
transferred to Pittsburg, to which place he is
en route. He looks well, and is highly pleased
with the service.

ICS

THEATRE !-*Three pieces are on the bill for
this evening, viz: Blanche's comedy of Faint
Heart 11ever Won Fair Lady; Shakepeare's com-
edy of Katharine and Petruchio, and the mu-
sical burletta of Jenny Lind. This is a splen-
did comedy bill. Mr. J. B. Roberts will ap-
pear in two characters. Go to the Theatre to-
night, if you would "laugh and grow fat."

CAPT. GRANGER, Chief Commissary of Sub-
sistence of the, Department of the Susque-
hanna, will receive proposals until 2 o'clock
on 'Monday next, for furnishing the depart-
ment one thousand barrels of extra family
flour, and five hundred barrels superfine
flour. No proposals -will be considered where
either of the parties is a member of Congress,
officer, agent or employee of the Government,
or is not known to be loyal to it. See adver-
tisement.

RAILLOAD AcornErrr—One Man Killed and
Three Boys Seriously Injured—On Tuesday,as
the accommodation train from this city reach-
ed Baltimore, the cars ran into the depot at
a greater speed than usual, and a collision
was the result. A man aged 60, named Mi-
chael Rough, of Bolton, was killed, and three
news boys were seriously injured. One of
them, Peter Sprenkle, of Goldsboro,' had a
thigh bone fractured, and his younger brother
David had au ankle broken, besides sustain-
ing other severe injuries; a third, named
James Mills, was badly hurt, but had no bones
broken. They were all sent to the Baltimore
Infirmary.

A floartcrna IN LEBANON C ATNTY..—On Fri-
day last Wm. Wetzle entered the building at
the Union Water Works, in North Annville
township, where Jacob Peffley was at work,
and after an interchange of a few words, de-
liberately drew a pistol and shot Pefd.ey in
the right breast, causing death in a few min-
utes. The reason given by Wetzle for com-
mitting the deed is that while he was in the
army, Petney seduced his wife. Wetzle was
in the Pennsylvania ReserVaa; 'wherehe served
three years, and since his return he has been
employed in boating for Mr. David M. liar-
many.

DEArit OF AN EDITOll.—Enos Pfizer, one of
the editors of the Bucks County Intelligence,
died. onFriday last. On Wednesday he spent
the day in the business office of the paper,
thoughsuffering much from weakness; and on
'Thursday, in the absence of his partner, he
'continued toattend to the necessary duties of
his position. Thursday evening was spent in
cheerful conversation withafriend, and he re-
tired to bed with the expectation of cooing to
the office in the morning. At two o'clock
he was in his usual state, but at five he was
found to be almost insensible, and in a dying
condition. He expired abouteight o'clock on
Friday morning.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
DEPOT.—Some very extensive improvements
have been made in the internal arrangements
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, among
the moat needed of which are the new arrange-
ments in the restaurant and dining rooms
attached to thatbuilding, Mr. D. H. Hutchlt
son, proprietor of the U. S. Hotel, has taken
charge of the depot restaurant, and has al-
ready affected a great change and improve-
ment in the entire establishment. , The two
immense rooms devoted to this business, have
been renovated and refitted in handsome style,
while the other reforms inaugurated by the
new lessee, render the establishment not only
the best of the kind between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg, but aredestined to make it a Popu-
lar resort among our own citizens, for the
entertainment of the inner man. Hutchison
is one of those good men who impart good-
ness to all they touch. He has our best wishes
for success in his new enterprise.
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Tan NORTHERN CENTR9L BAILEOAD.—The
improvements made on this road within the
past two years are probably greater than those
ofany other line of a similar length. During
that time the company has entirely rebuilt
the road from Baltimore to Sunbury, renew-
ing the rails, and cross-ties, and ballasting
with broken stone, and the entire road is rep-
resented as being in a much better condition
than at any former period of its existence. A
double track has been laid between Baltimore
and Cockeysville, which isnow indaily use, and
which is being rapidly extended to the bor-
ough of York, fifty-seven miles from Balti-
more, the grading and ballasting being nearly
comVleted, and the laying of the rails already
comme2ced. The double trackfrom Dauphin
to Sunbu_vy, forty-five miles, rendered neces-
sary by the recent opening of the Philadel-
phia and Erie Railroad, isalso tinder contract,
and is being gushed towards completion.as
rapidly as a wort: of such magnitude can be.

The rebel-raids upon this railway in 1863
and 1861 destroyed thirty-four bridges, all of
which have been rebuilt in the most snbstan-
tial manner. The bridge over the Susque-
hanna, at Dauphin, three-fourths of a mile
in length, is at present being entirely renewed
with a superstructure ot 'the most approved
kind, and nearly all the timber bridges on the
toad have been replaced by permanent struc-
tures of iron and stone. The improvements
made by the company during the pastyear
have been indeed *very extensive, andyet all
has been done so quietly as to attract but lit-
tle attention,

Acv_enrollment of our.eitizensie-rtow.bairtg
made, in compliance-with the nillitia—law re-
centiy passed by our Legislature.

TnE copperheads of "Mifdintown did,not
close Weir places of business on Thanksgiv-
ing day. They say they have nothing to be
thankful for.

NOTICE.--A special meeting of Advance
Lodge ofL 0. of G. T., willbeheld at their hall
this (Thursday) evening, at7i o'clock. Every
member is requested to be present. By order.

PRESENTATION TO A PATRIOT.—The Rev. J.
Walker Jackson was the recipient, last even-
ing, of a magnificent pair of boots, the best of
John Edwards' make. The presentation was
made by Sheriff Jacob Shell, and was at once
as well a surprise as a most acceptable dona-
tion.

ARREST OF Roworss.--Last evening several
" roughs" were arrested for a riotous assault
and battery upon a railroad conductor of one
of the eastern trains. They gave the names
of JamesCoburn, JohnO'Brien, Edward Shea,
Morris Murphy, MichaelDownes, and Charles.
King. After a hearing before His Honor, the
Mayor, the whole party was committed to
prison, in default of bail.

P. S. We learn, before going to press, that.
Coburn has been released upon bail—litr. J.
B. Boyd going his security.

POLICE AFTAIES- *fore the Mayor.—John
Skell and Julia Holly, a pair of indecent
vagrants, were sent to Fort Simmons for a
period of ten days.

Edward Farley, a suspicious character, was
sent out of the city, with orders not toreturn.

Ann Baker and Eliza Perry, (colored,) for
disorderly conduct on the streets, were fined,
and subsequently discharged.

Sarah Douglas, drunk and disorderly, was
fined and discharged. •

Robert Smith and A. S. Good, disorderly
soldiers, were handed over to the Provost
Marshal.

EmaterparroN.- -The lecture of Rev John
Walker Jackson, delivered inthe South Street
Church, last night, for the benefit of the
Wesleyan congregation of our colored popu-
lation, is saidto have been a grand effort, and
added materially to the reputation of the
Reverend gentleman, as a champion of free-
dom. A. large audience was present, and the
proceeds amounted to a handsome sum. At
the conclusion of the lecture, the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted by
those in attendance :

Resolved, That we have listened with much
interest to the very able and eloquent address
of the Rev. J. Walker Jackson, and we hereby
tender him our most sincere and heartfelt
thanks.

Resolved, That in theRev. J. Walker Jack-
son, we recognize a man whose principles
should endearhim to allwho love liberty, and
as one whom we, a portion of "the oppressed
race" of this country, shall ever admire and
esteem as a champion of.freedom and right.

Busfazss Hones conversation lately with
an old and retired business man, we were im-
pressed with one observation he made. It
was sage-like and philosophic, and deserves
to be repeated. Said he: Many men esteem
their own business hours as more important
than their neighbors, and in the selfishness
thus cultivated, actually do great harm to the
convenience if not the prosperity of a whole
community. There is- truth'in this, which
can easily be illustrated. For instance: Our
banking houses are supposed to do business
between 9A. M. and 3P. M. Six hours out of
the twenty-four are believed to be set apart
for the banking business of each community.
This is a mistake, as most heavy business
men, with the selfishness to which we refer,
do their banking between 2 and 3 o'clock, P.
al., instead of between 9 a. M. and 3 o'clock,
p. is.t. Thereis not a banking house clerk in
the Union, but will testify' to these facts. In-
deed, more business isoften transacted during
the last half, than all the six hours devoted to
banking. If business menwouldreform their
dilatory habits, it would show itself in more
ways than one, in this connection, on their
prosperity.

AN AMERICAN DICTIONARY of THE ENGLISH
Lallorreoz.—By NOAH WEBSTER, LL.' D.—.
Thoroughly revised, and greatly enlarged and
improved, by GRAONCEY A. GOODRICH, LL. D.,
etc., and NOAH PORTER, D. D., etc., Spring-
field, Mass. : G. &C. Merriam. Royal 4 to.
pp. lxxii., 1768.

Beyond cavil, this portly and handsome vol-
ume makes good the claim which is set forth
on the title-page. Therevision which the old
edition has undergone is manifestly a most
thorough one, extending to every department
of the work, and to its minutest details. The
enlargement it has received is very considera-
ble, thesize of the page having been increased,
and more thaneighty pages added to thenum-
ber contained in the previous or " Pictorial "

edition. Theimprovements arenotonly really
such, but they are so many and so great that
they amount to a complete remodeling of the
work.

We are amazed at the vastness of the voca-
bulary, which embraces upwards of one hun-
dred and fourteen thousand words, being
some ten thousand more, it is claimed, than
any other word-book of the language. Such
unexampled fullness would be apt to excite a
suspicion that a deliberately adopted system
of crimping had been carried on within the
tempting domains of the natural sciences, to
furnish recruits for this enormous army of
vocables. But we do not find, upon a pretty
careful! examination, that many terms of this
sort have been admitted which are notfairly
entitled to a place in a popular lexicon.

In the matter of definition, we can unquali-
fiedly commend the principles by which the
editor and his coadjutors appear to have been
guided, notwithstanding an occasional failure
to carry out these principles with entire con-
sistency. The crying fault of mistaking dif-
ferent applications of a meaning of a word for
essentially different significations—the head
and front of Dr. Webster's offending as a de-
finer, and not of Dr. Webster only, but of al-
most all other lexicographers—has generally
been avoided in this edition. The philosoph-
ical analysis, •the orderly arrangement of
meanings, the simplicity, comprehensiveness
and precision of statement, the freedom from
prejudice, crotchets and dogmatism, thegood
taste and good sense, which characterize this
portion of the work, are deserving of the ful-
lest recognition and the highest praise.

In all theessential points of a gooddiction-
ary—in the amplitude and selectness of its
vocabulary, in thefullness and perspicacity of
its definitions, in its orthoepy and(cum grano
sails) its orthography, in its new and trust-
worthy etymologies, in the elaborate, but not
too learned treatises of its Introduction,in its
carefully prepared and valuable appendices—-
briefly, in its general accuracy, completeness,
and practical utility—the work is one which
none who read or write'can henceforward afford
to dispense with.—Atlantic Monthly..

BUSINESS ITEMS.

NEw GOODS.-0. L. Bowman has just re-
turned from Philadelphia, ' and will open
during today and to-morrow, a handsome
stook of dry goods, for Christmas. presents,
at No. 1, southeast corner of Front and Mar-
ket streets.

Prim Domani RIWAAD.—Los t, a pair of
Gold Spectacles, made with hooka, to hook
over the ears. The above reward will be paid
to the finder, if brought to theresidence of the
subscriber. W. W. GEETY,

North street, near German. Church.
deol•2t*

•

Foa Situt-4 valuable Building Lot, 21 feet
front, -running back th feet to a 20 feet wide
alley, adjoining the property of C. H. Lieb-
true, corner of Third and Boas street. For
particulars enquire at THIS OFFICE.

nov3o-tf
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Da. ilirliarna's King of Pain shou'd be kept
in every tinnily. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Dian
Bloody Flux, pain intheBack and Side,lntiam-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL Jr.BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
All orders from a distance promptly attended

s ept2o-tf

FEVER AND AGUE can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a -week or two, but it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this willconvince you and your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. BalL octl7-tf
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MAYER'S MILLINERY GOODS.
O, but the weather is getting cold,
I can scarcely draw my breath; , '

If I don't get furs with my silver and gold,
I will surely be frozen to death.

I must buy some nubias and hoods,
As thick as a feather bed;

Some plain and embroidered woollen goods
To cover my shoulders and head.

Good gloves for the hands, and veils for my
face,

And the best bonnet trimmings about;.
So I'll go to-Mayer's—yes, that's the place,
-For they say he is bound to sell out.

He has ladies'cloaks and bonnets and hats,
And breakfasting capes and veils, 4

And knit woollen hoods, as thick as door mats,
And then he makesvery cheap sales!

If you want perfumery, rich and rare,
Or handkerchiefs, tidy and neat,

Or under garments of -linen to wear,
Go to Mayer's on Market street.

Between River alley and Front,
The sign hangs over the door;

Go to Mayer's, because, if you don't,.
You'll rue it a thousand times o'er.

n029-5t =

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !

Our whole stock of Dry Good; intending to engage in
busintss in the city. I will commence on Monday next

tosell out my whole stock of Dry Goods My steak is
'very large and I namein part,

7,000 yards fast colored calicos at 25 cents a yard.
4,000 yards of bleached,yard wide moslins at 45 and 50

cents, worth 70 cents.
Of bl..cit silks we have a large assortment, and of the

best make. Black bombazines of the finest quality;
black alpacas, black Gaston cloth, black French merinos
and agreat many other black goods for mourning. Per-
sons in want of such goods wou d do well to call

Furs and cloaks we will sell at greatly reduced prices.
Irish Linen of the best mace, linen towling, lines table

cloth, Mars. ides vats and blanket;
We bare some first rate qualit3 of gentlemen's furnish-

ing goods, such as undershirt; drawers, socks and white
shirts.

500 dozen of-ladles' wool and cotton stockings.
Cassaneres, cassinette and black cloth.
We have a large asto.tment of One French camhrics,

Fatmook muskies, undressed cambrlcs, brillants and fine
white auen diaper.

A large assortment of plain and figured dress goods.
It is impossible to nameall the goods oaband to a well

assorted dry good store. All I wish to sty is to persons in
want of dry goods, call and sae, and as I am determined
to close mywhole itock out, Iam willing to sell at re-
ducedprices. [n4o] S. L'EWY.

Aga- A Prrrsiotoorost WSW OP NAURUAN
nearly 300 pages, and 130 One plates and engravings of
the Auatomy of toe Raman Orgasm in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and body, with theauthor's
plan of treatment -the only rational an b successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated A
truthful adviser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts Of their physical condi-
tion. went free of postage to any address, on receipt of
26 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing
LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon any of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either per:many or bymaa;
and medicines sent to any part of the world.

ocBditam w

Banuvart's Troches.
For tho cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis.

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whose vocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,.
Pa., to who'd all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Bead the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

Hearassuso, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C.A. BAwsvAar—DearSin I have used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparison with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. I have found them serving in tinie'of
need, most effectilid*.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

a 7 I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value ofBanuvart's Troches.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

lELM/TtLIBITI!.G,Jan,, 1864
To O. A. BalitivAnz--,Dear ,Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the'Ocalorgans are vvery mnoh taxed,

have found the need of some= gentle. Wee-
torant, and that want has :been siipplW in
your excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, &c.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A. BAnaivenr—Dear Sir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, andtake_great pleasure
in recommending them to all personsafflicted
with sore throator huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing. '

Yours, &c., G. G. RAHESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist OhurOh.

Enna= ATronxEr's OFFICE,
• HABBIEEBITBA Feb, 29, 1864. I

To 0 A. BANNVAIIT—Dear Sir: Ihate found
your Troches to, be invaluable in relieving
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. They impart clearness to the
voice, and are certainly of great benefit to hII
public speakers. A. J. ICBM

MATRIMONIAL I—.Ladies aud. gentlemen,
if you wish to marry, address the undersigned,

who will send you, without moue', and without price,
valuable information that will enable you to marry happy
and speedily, irrespective of age, wealth or beauty.

This information will coat younothing,and if you wish
to marry, Iwill cheerfully assist you. All letters strictly
oonfidentiaL The desired- information sent by return
mail, and no questions asked. Address

SARAH B. LAMBRIIT,
octildkw2m - Greenpolnt, King's county, N.17...

Window Shades. and .Blinds•
A SPLENDID assortment, of Linen elvidee

and raper =oda, at
SCHEFFEWS Bookstore,

sep26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg; Penni.

QWEETTCIVER justreceived at
0 emu MamaA FRA.ZBRI

NEW ADV ERTISEIVIEN
PATRONIZE, HOME INDUSTICY

rpriy, undersigned have established a PAC-
.I. TORYet Harrieburg, Pa., for the purpose of

MANUFACTURING BOOPSKIRTS,
all styles, sizes, shapes
d qual ties. We pay par-
tutor attention to the very
teat English Steel. We
zp a large assortment con-
tbtly on band. Our sales-
= is at No. 24, Second
reekadjoining J.B. Boyd's
lair and Furniture Rooms,
sere we will sell very low,
wholesale andretail.

Also—Nicest kind of in-
ian Hoops The largest as-
rtment of Ladies' Corsets,
latently on tepid.
le charge of Competent
COHEN BROS. & CO.,

No. 24 Second street, Harrisburg.
N. B. This is the eroNeep.skirt Manufactory at liar-

rlsburg The nublib is cautioned not to believe the stories
of dealers who buy their Moopskirts from thisfirm, and
afterwardspass them off as their own manufacture.

n025-Im.

THE MOST POPULAR PIANO SONGS
'TWAS EVENING AT THE WINDOW, 'Hoffman. 30

"'Tw•as evening, at the wlndov
Were we, tnyLove and L

Do THEY PRAY POE ME ♦T ROM; Fiske. 30
"0 oft in foreign lands

As I seethe banned knee.
Comes the thought, at twilight hour,
ho they ever pray for ID

I'a LONELY SINCE. MY MOTHER DIED, TbOMpSII:I. 30
"I'm lonely since my mother died,
Tho' friends and kindred'gather near.? ,

I LITE FOE THOSE wooLOVE ME, - Clark. 30
"Fur the wpng t at needsresistance,

For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the dawning in the distance,

And the good that Ican do."
TENTING ON TIER OLD CAMP GROUND, Kittredge. 30

• Oueof the very best soldier's songs published.
I'D Cnoose To BE A BABY. The bat Comic Soug of the

Season.
Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price

CULVER. DITitON & CO., Publisbers, 277 Washington
street, Boston. no2l-oc

NEW
Fruit and Confectionery Store.

SAMUEL. WISE & BRO.,

ciORNER of Second and Pine streets, re.
specttullp Inform the public that they have opened

their Fruit and Confectionery Store, and will have con-
stantly on hand a bilgeassortment of Fruits. Confectione-
ries, tie. The public are invited to give us a call.

n025-dtilikin6s* • SAM% WISE& BRO.

NCITICH.
Ilaxamnead BANS., Nov. 14, 1864.

Notice,* hereby given-agreeably to Section2 of the
Act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealthof
Pennsylvania, entitled;. "AnAct enabling the Banks of
the Commonwealth to become Associations for. tho pur-
pose of Banking under the laws of the United Ntates,"
approved the 22nd day of August, .8. n., 1861, that the
Stockholders' of the Harrisburg Bonk have this day
voted to become such an association, and that its Di-
' enters have procured`-the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirds of the Capital Stoat to make the
certificate required therefor by the laws of the United
States. J. W. WEIR.

nol6-1m - Cashier.
LOST,

TN THE,OARS, on the Reading Railroad,
petween Lebanon and Palmyra, a Pocket Book con-

taining one hundred dollars, and entail change, also,.a
promitary note from Mr. Foreman f0r..1137, and a bid of
sale. The papers are of novalue except to the owner.
A liberal reward will be paidfor the return of the pocket
book and its contents, by leaving itat this Office.

r.021. WK. FRANTZ,

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.--To pre-
vent any mistakes occurring hereafter, in regard

to our place ofbusiness by our numerous fr ends and bus-
iuess men, we hereby notify the same that we still are at
our old stand, 105 Market street, and have no connection
with any giber parts or estaulishmeut in the City.

At thesame time we drawthe attention of the public
in generatto our newly received large and splendid as-
sortment of clothing and gSints'-furnishing goods, which
we cell cheaper than can be bought at any other place in
the city. • - L.-BERNHARD,

no2l-lin. • P. BERNHARD.

AN ELEGANT HACK

IS OFFERED FOR SALE. Call at Rich-
ard 11:ogan's Hotel,' corner of Paxton and Front

streets.
The city, license is paid on theabove hick. nol9-tf

Neutral Sulphite of Lime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDEI..

WE ARE selling the very best article of
the kind, prepared according to directions of E.

It. ttorsiord, ProfeSsor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It is perfectly reliable and free from impurities.

Directions accompany each package.
KELLER'S Drugand Fancy Gams Store,-No. 91 Mar-

ket Street, Harrisourg. 0c26

THE iRERA. OF FAUST
BY Charles Gottnod. Adapted to English

Pand Italian words,'and revised from the Full Score,
Wi4L indications of the Instrumentation. This new and
popularOpera forms the 20th volume of "Oaken & Co's
Edition of StandardOperas. " prated with a Sketch
of the composer, and of the plot and incidents of the
'work, PADUA from large type and neatlybound. Prce $4.
Oliver °item Co.,&Publishers, 277 Washington street,
Boston. . novl44f

SOFAS, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble
top Tables, Lounges sad •

COTTAGE CHAMBER. SETTS,
Ingreat varietyat

JAMBS R. BOYD & SON,
no4d4wl New Ware-rooms, 29 South Second at

H. C. ORTH,
Teacher •of the Piano Melodeon, Violin

' AND SINGING.
No. lb, THERD emu" !knowlissuor.

bepb-dOm *

DEDUCTION IN PRICES.
RRLELER & FRAZER,

Rove made another reduction In Prices on tho leadin
articles of groceries.- • 00128

HAVANA ORANGES.—Fine Havana Or-
epos juitreceived at SHISLER& FRAZER'S,

moment:lre to wrn. Dock, Jr., & Co.

TEN CASES SPICED OYSTEIts, just re.
calved at SCALER & FRA2k.R,

PAN Samossora to W. Dock, Jr.. & Co

ALL kinds of hailing with wagons or carte
will be prompOydone by calling on

JACOBBRIO NEE,
tam earner of Rannnd Pt7.1.11 and {f aglow !Ann

.tr.PER tiA110.24 a: new invoice, just re-P ceived at [cell SHIsLERer. FRADIR'S.

TOME I,ARD:—Fifty firkins fine kettle
rendered LARD, for sato by the Orkin or pound,MD

eaeived a$ r [jylB) BOYER & OERYER,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PRESIDENT
PETROLEUM COMPANY,

PRESIDENT,
Venango- County, Penton.

Organized under the Laws of Penn'a.

OFFICERS :

President—ASlOßY EDWARDS, EN , New York,
Treasurer—L. H. SIMPSON, ESQ., New York.
Secretary—l. EDWIN CONANT, ESQ , New York.
Coutise/—Blesses PLATT, GERARD & BUCKLEY,

New York;
DIREC2ORS:

AMORY EDWARDS, Esq„ New York.
EBEN B. CROCKER, Esq„ of Crocker & Warm, New

York.
FLETCHEH WESTRAY, Esq., of Westray, Gibbs .tt Hard

castle, New York.
.T. M. CLAPP, Esq., President, Venaogo county, Penn.
L. H. SIIIPSON, Esq., of I. EL Simpson g Co., New

York.
JOHN IL MATT, Efq., Genets' EtWdept Superinten

dont,

ITS LANDS FORM ITS
Capital Stock, . . $.5,000,000

•In Shares of $25 Each, par value•--Sub-
seription Price, $5 per Share.

Being in full payment for a $25 share. No further call
or assessment to be made

20,000 Shares, or $lOO,OOO Reserved
for Working Capital.

PARTIES SUBSCRIBING IN THIS COMPANY
WILL RECEIYE AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF STOCK
IN TWO OTHER COMPANIES ADJOINING, WITH-
OUTFURTHER CHARGE.

THE LANDS OF THESE COMPANIES are located on

the Alleghenny River, and on Hemlock, Porcupine and

McCrea Creeks, and contains 3,400 acres, MAKING AN
OIL BORING TERRITORY OF OVER TEN AND A
HALF MILES IN EXTENT, .

The wells on the adjoining property, known as the

"Celebrated Efeidricks" wells, and "Pithole Creek" well:\
are famousfor their immense supply of oiL

The wells on thisproperty are being sunk with great
vigor, and promise large supplies of oil.

Tothe capitalists and to parties of limited means un-
surpassed inducements are offered. Persons inrestiag in
this Compmy get $5 stock and the above IiONIIS for
each $1 invest, d, , ithout further call (41' assessment.

Subscription bcoks, maps, and all other information
can be oblisi rtt the office of

J. W. rIMONTON,
Attorney-at-Law.•

SassonfenouAGENT AT HARRISBURG, Pd.
No subscription taken for less than ONE HUNDRED ,DOL

LARS;
Inquiries by mail, promptly answered. ual7•dtf

.

TOYS, TOYS,. TOYS,
FOR THE HOLIDAY/1k -

Alarge and fine assortment, consisting of
ChinaLa sets, An., Wooden tea sets,
China baskets, Crying dolls,
Tikes, Boxes of game, r
Tin trumpets, Paint, boxes,
Hems, Toot ch. sts,
Moving boys, Dieeseit dolls,
Wooly steep, ' Doff heads.
Wayches, Guns and swords,
Stables, Furniture,
Menageries, Animals on wheels,
Grace hoops, Kitchen-utensils,
Wind-mills, Infantry,
Drummers, Cavalry, '
Harlequins, .. Railway, .
Magic lanterns, Poultry yards,
Sheep folds, • . Tempals,
Box toys , Noah ark,

c., ,g.c hp.' rte.
AlsJ, a large and fine assortment ofsugar toys, French

and common candies.
Also, always onhand such as foreign and domestic fruit

in seam, all kinds of nutei. dried fruits. c tires and crash-
ers, teas, spices and coffee, Jellies and canned fruits, rais-
er, currants , citrons, prunes, Be., wholesale and retail at
Alm store of JOHN WISE,

nolo Third and Walnut.
PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at the Court House, Harris-
burg, on Friday, December 2, ISA between the

hours of tenand four, the followingreal estate: All that
certain undivided halfpart of lot or piece of land, situated
on the corner of Sixth and Walnut streets, in the city of
.llarrtsbarg, county of Dauphin, State of Pennsylvania,
adjoining lands of Daniel Wilt and James Main; thereon
erected a three-story brick hotel building and brick beck
building.

Also, at the same Ume and place, all that certain until
vided half part of lot or tract of land, atoms in Swatsra
wens:up, Dauphin county, conodning seven acres and
twenty-one perches, adjoining lands of Daniel liheesly
Joshua Elder and. David HarriB; thereon erected one
Chambers' Patent Brick Machine, oneforty horse power
steam engine and boiler, tvitti two 18-inch Sues, is corn
plate runningorder, together with necessary fixtures, en-
gine house and shedding complete, for carrying on the
brick-making business.

Also, one mall tenanthouse.
Christian Eberly, the surviving partner of the late Mr

chat Burke, will sod his interest in the above properties
at such terms as tosuit purchases.

Terms—Ten per cent. when me property Is struck oil;
tenper cent. on confirmation of sale, the balance to be
paid as follows: One-third when possession is 'given
(which will be on the first ofApril, 11050 the balance in
two annual payments, secured by bond and mortgage,
with irderest from confirmation of sale. ,

JOHN'BRADY,
Guardian of 'Martina and Regina Burke.

• JOSEPITEig BURICR,
• G. G. BURRS

MARY BURiE, •
n01.2.-dta Administratrix of Michael Burke, deed,'

READ THE NEWS I READ THE NEWS !
WILLIAM M. GRAY,

LATE Clerk in the employ of Shinier at,
Frszer, has opened a new 'GroceryStore under the

Muneof WM. M. Gray Si Co., No. 15, Market square,
(lately occupied by Gus Lachman,) opposite the Harris-
burg bank.

We are now ready to supply the citizens .01 Harnsburg
with a new stock of flesh groceries, consisting of pickles,
plain and mixed, preserves, jellies, canned links, drieu
Smits, hominy, shaker cern, beans, rice, and a complete
assortment on queensware, glass, cepa and willow ware.

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, and
extend to usa share of their patronage.

All orders promptly attended to. nol6dif

GrOOTI
WALNUT STREET IN A GREAT BLAZE.

TAKE this method of informing myI numerous friends and the publio in general,
that I have opened my new Clothing Store,
corner of Walnut and Sixth Streets, where I
amwilling to sell fifty per cent. cheaper than any other
Mitt in tun city. Coals weak $3O, for $2O. Pants worth
$9, for 1.6, and vests worth $5, for $3, and everything in
proportion. •

All goods leaving my establishment Iwill warrant, for
they areall made under my care, and with every modern
improvement, and the lateat style. Don't fail to come
and convince yourself of the truth.

nolialm* R. BERNHARD.

JILL,BE BOLD 'AT PUBLIC SALE, at
the Court House, in the city or Sarrisbug, on the

2dor December, 1864,a very desirable lot of ground sit,

sated on the corner ofSecond street andLiberty alley, in
said city ; thereon erected a small frame dwelling house.
Saidlot is bounded by Second street, Liberty alley and
ChurCh alley.

Terms will be made known on day of sale.
• novl4-dts PIERCE KAISER.

TO.l BOOKS! TOY BOOKS!
Ot the !se' es t publlcati sus, for sale at EcheffeesBoobstore,
Harrisburg, Pa Dort!

CHEESE.—Prime New York Cheese, Yale
Apple, English Dairy ana Sap dago Oimese, As, re-

ceived i6ls moruteg at SEMLER & FRAZER'S.
zeal

truCKTEELS' BASSETS.--Shieler
zer, succomorstOW. Nick, jt, &Co., have onband

ewe Waco.), ivo,kete. Price $6 60 per 402(1). it*

fillEzta—choioe new crop Cheese, just
Twig, w M rnIERPIra

MESS SHAD and FINE NEW MADE
371$ -

-

EREIy lust =saved, az
EOM & =Ma.

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sts
Proprietom
Buainesa and Stage Manager

....CROSi k DUNI.AP.
FLAKC.

night of the Nan' SIAXA9rEIUNT.
First appearance of

MISS MARY NEWTON,
• Plle beautiful and accomplishedVocalist

Success CTOWCLI the efforts of the

GREAT STAR COUPANY

Miss MALINDA KEENE,
Madm'lle MLA HOWARD,

bliss KATE DARLING
SAM WELSER,

JIM FLAKE,
• 3. KEENE,

JOE MILLER,
Prof. STEPHANY,

JIM SMITH, '

ED HAVEN,'
&c., &e.

Admission 28 coots. Box seats 50 cents. Doors open
at 73; ; commenceet 8 o'clock. • not 8

Great Attraction!

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 NAINKET STREET.

fias jun opened hei new FALL STOCK of

op. BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS, .

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIRODLA
And a tine assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUBL4S, <Ea

ALL KINDS OH

TRIMMINGS
Constantly onhand, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishing establishments in the country.

sop2o
J. R. BOYD. P. R. BOYD.

CABINET FURNITURE.

HAVDIG COMPLETED OUR NEW AND

COMMODIOUS WARE-ROOMS.
• 'Wo oiler to the public the largest and

BEST ASSORTMENT OF FITBNITUBE
To be found outside of Philadelphia, at VERY MODE-

RATE PRICES. JAMASR. BOYD & SON.
no4d3m] New Ware-rooms, 29 South Second at.

OM

TO THE LADIES

YOUR attention is called tothe splendid
assortment of Extra Note Paper, Envelope's,and fine

Stationery at SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
sept26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Penn_

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS I

AUGUSTUS LOCI:DUN has removed his
Dry Goods store to No. 12 MarketSquare, next door

to Henry Felix's, Harrisburg, Pa. noldlm

Two SPAN OF GENTLE MULES, .well
broken and in good order, suitable for dflving or

hauling, will be offered for their good keeping. For fur-
ther incormation inquire at the Keystone farm. •

oels J. MISH

FINE GROCERIES of all buds, at-reduced
prices, at ' SI:EISLER A FRAZER'S

FAMILY GROCERY oiposite the Court Rouse.

B 'S, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, of
all denominations, in differenttryles and at different

prices, at ' SCHEFFEWS Bookstore,
Sept 26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Penns

DISSECTED ALPHABET BLOCKS,
for sale it Scheffer's Bookstore, 21 South Secend

street' Harrisburg, Pa. occl

VCONOMY MESS SHAD. —IV e received a
111 fresh let Ws morning, at

sonla BMW & KERPER'S

fI:ILANZERREES.
%.,/ Justreceived, a very line lot of Cranberries, at

oet3 SHISLER It FRAZER

cßossE 4 BLACKWELL'S ENGLISH
PICKLES, a rem article tor bible 11£4. rust received

And for sale by . STSISLER & I:DAMN
rohl 11411c•PONFAM2 to t.m nook

Ei DA %V EITto YV 11.14 A u.b.•leeted White Wheat Pantay Flan; just. recei.:e
.14 for sale at' , SEMLER & FRAZER,

:148 • ~-!auccessars to W. Pock, Jr., &

•

BASKETS,-.IIBZELTS, in great variety
SHISLES & FILIZEB,

1e.21 Saccentorg In W Dock & en
TIMEDESVIT of allkinds at

11474 i BOY & 11112RPRY.

MALAGA GRAPES, just received at
[noi] SEMLER & FRAZER72.

To Consumptives.
.Conzumpttro refurayeoelyCaor noblereaorlp_

Lion for the cure of Consumption, Astiifina, Itronebititf,
and all throat and Lung affections, (free of charge,) by
sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD. A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Kings
county. New York. (sepl9-diksam

PURR yzokrorAsLir. TONIC-

THE most healthy persons feel more or leeS
weak this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-

petite. They need a good stroag Tiada—one that will
strengthen the nervous system and stomach. This they
eau get at bOcents per bottle, at Km L. Ball's, No. 27,
South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders from m distance
promptly attended to. sugl

COLGA'PE,S HOMEY, SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap. in men universal de•

wand, le made from the choicest nieteriale, le mild
and emollient iuits nature, fragrantly scented,

exireruely beneficial in 115 action 111/01.1 the skin.
Ftv sale be all Druggists and Palley Goode Pesters

I an2b-davtly

Military Business attended To
Isminty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military

emi War Claims, generally, made out and collected. Per-
eons residing at a distance can have their business train
acted by mail, by addressing

St:MENEM 7DER, Attorney-ut-Law,
el T.aly Third street, flarrlsbarli Pa

-
,

Erwrio Frss cis ss Cm= I I—Dr. Lockrotvi
having become eminently successful in Curing this ter
ruble malady, invites all similarly afflicted to et& or send
for circulars of references And testimonials of numerous
eases cured of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
He devotes his attention especially to diseases of the Cer-
ebro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an In-
vestigation of his claim to public confidence.

He maybe consulted at his private residence, No. 141
West 42d street, daily, from 10 A. N. until 4 P. K., except
Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to

Dit. Ir B. LOOKROW, New York.
Care of P. a Box 6116. oaddtwain

A.MUSEIVIEIVTS.

BRANT'S-HALL. BRANT'S HALL
NINETY-NINTH NIGHT OF THE PRESENT SEASON.

Ruses Star Combination Company, ,

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,

Fourth nppearance or the celebrated American Tragrata
J. B. ROBERTS

THIS THERSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1, ma,
Will be performed

FAINT HEART
NEVER WON FAIR LADY!

And the eelebraled Comedy called

CATHERINE AND ' PETRUCHIO
Toconclude with the Ilu3ical Burletta,

JET NY LIND!
NOTIOE—On and alter this evening, the curtainwill 113

at baltpast t o'clock.
0."-.Fortlarther particulars see programme.

.ango-dtf

SANFORD'S HALL AND THEATRE

OPEN every night with a first class souk-
patty of maleatd female artists The petformacce

consists of
•NEGRO MINSTRELSY.

SONGS AND DANCES,
FARCES,

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES,
ACROBATIC EA.TS,

AND PANTOMJME3.
TILE., is the only legitimate Concert Hall now open inthe

city.
Performance every Saturday Afternoon, commencing

at 2 o'nexit:
HARRY WELLStr. CO., Proprieto?,

Biwa' Polepaa, Business Agent.
Nen WRAY. Stage Maneeer. I=l

EIMZ3CALIFORNIA. BRANDY ANDW
MEDICAL lISE.

WE DESIRE to call especial attention to
the PORT EINEas being superior to any of the

kind In marketfor invalids. KELLER'S Drugand Yang
Goods Store, No. 91 Marketstreet, 0et2.9

Valuable Property at Private
Sale.

TEE Valli&le. Property, corner of Front
and Walantstreeta, IMO the estate or Henry Stew-

art, deceased, is offered at private sale. For lankier par-
ttoulara inquire or William J. Sines, on the premises.

JAMES STEWART,
HENRY STEWART,

Executors

M=El


